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Abstract:   This paper describe the presentation of an IM for 
high load and high-power applications, this kind of 

applications the motor have a complex coupling between the 

field and torque. This can be achieve with assist of Indirect 

Field Oriented Control (IFOC) and parallel connection of two 

motors. The benefit is that parallel connection can provide the 
decoupled control of flux and torque for each motor and their 

concert in different operating environments. The Speed control 

of two Double Star Induction Motors working in parallel 

configuration with IFOC using a Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC) 

and Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference (ANFIS) controller is 
investigate in different operating environments. The two 

motors are connected in parallel at the output of a single six-

phase PWM based inverter fed from a DC source. 

Performance of the projected method under load disturbances 

is studied through simulation using a MATLAB and e valuation 
of speed response of two controllers is analyzed. 

 

Key terms: Double Star Induction Motor (DSIM), Fuzzy logic 

controller (FLC), Indirect Field Oriented Control (IFOC), 

Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference (ANFIS), and Six Phase 
Inverter.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION    
 In the industrialized applicat ions where high 

reliability is demanded, multi-phase induction machine is 

used instead of 3-phase IM. The DSIM is being used in 

many applicat ions, but the main complexity to control this 

machine resides in the fact that complex coupling exists 

between the field  and the torque. The field-oriented control 

(FOC) technique has been proposed in industry for high 

performance induction machine drive. The control aim is to 

produce a decoupled control of the flux and the torque of the 

machine. This method is being applied to conventional 

three-phase IM, but its purpose is to encourage a multi 

phase machine fo r high-power applications . A DSIM drive, 

particularly for h igh-power applicat ions, has been increased 

considerably over the years [1-4]. This kind of machine is 

composed of two windings with a 30-electrical degree phase 

shift. These windings are normally fed by a six-phase 

inverter supply in VSD [3, 4-7]. With this major advantages, 

the drive method with two Double Star Induction Motors 

working in parallel and fed by a single PWM based SPVSI 

can be used in some applications particularly in the field of 

high power electric/hybrid vehicles, rolling stock traction 

system such as locomotive and electric ship propulsion [1-

3,5,8-10]. The major advantages of this motor are:  
1. Reduction in torque ripple.  

2. Reduction of rotor harmonics as they can be filtered. 

3. DC-link current harmonics can be reduced. 

4. This machine works when the one or more phases in 

fault.[1-4, 7, 8, and 10].     

 In current years, various parallel configurations has 

been projected for two mult i-phase machines drive to feed 

them from a single VSI [4,11-17]. Among multi-phase 

machines; 5-phase and 6-phase machines are more common. 

A parallel configuration to feed two 5-phase motor from a 

single VSI is recommended in [11], and a sliding mode 

control based speed control of two 6-phase motors 

connected in parallel to a single VSI supply is projected in 

[4].   These parallel configurations offer a 

decoupled control of flux and torque and each machine 

performance is evaluated experimentally. Speed control of 

indirect field oriented controlled DSIMs connected in 

parallel to a single SPVSI supply using FLC and ANFIS is 

investigated. This kind system is suitable for applications 

using dual DSIMs with the benefit of compactness, 

weightlessness and economy [12].Though, the control 

performance of the DSIM is still influenced by the 

parameters variations in motor, particu larly the rotor time 

constant. Against this disadvantage, we presented a robust 

control technique based on ANFIS logic. For this reason, in 

order to make the control system insensitive to parameter 

variations, this study is to design a suitable control scheme 

IFOC DSIM drive where the stator voltage waveforms are 

generated by SPVSI.  FLC and ANFIS have been effectively  

used for a small number of numbers of nonlinear and 

complex processes. The FLC and ANFIS are robust and 

their performance is insensitive to the parameter variations 

contrary to conventional regulators. Against this 

disadvantage, we suggest a robust control method based on 

fuzzy logic. For this, the FLC has been suggested to achieve 

robust performance of indirect field-oriented control.  

 

II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION   

 A diagram of the IFOC of dual motors connected in 

parallel to a SPVSI supply is shown in Fig. 1. This method 

has been adopt in order to avoid the over magnetizat ion of 

these motors. This technique is characterized by the slip 

angular speed calculation, the stator flu x angle calculation  

and the rotor angular speed calculation. Two DSIMs speeds 

are measured using sensors. The torque reference of each 

DSIM is calcu lated by the difference between reference 

speeds. FLC and ANFIS controllers are used in the speed 

control loops for the DSIMs as shown in the Fig.1. The 

other block in the fig can be found in the conventional field  

vector control technique [1]. Study of the drive system in 

the PWM mode in the middle speed region and in the single 

pulse mode in the high-speed region is performed. The 

robustness of the projected technique is checked in terms of 

motor speed and load fluctuations. 

 

III. DSIM MODLEING   

Equations used to model each DSIM in the Park 

reference frame are      

Stator and Rotor voltage Equations are: 

Vds1= Rs Ids1 + Pds1 - Wsqs1   (1) 
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Vds2= Rs Ids2 + Pds2 - Wsqs2   (2) 

Vqs1= Rs Iqs1 + Pqs1 + Wsds1   (3) 

Vqs2= Rs Iqs2 + Pqs2 + Wsds2   (4) 

0= Rr Iqr + Pqr + (Ws-Wr) dr   (5) 

0= Rr Idr + Pdr - (Ws-Wr) qr   (6) 

 

Stator and Rotor flux linkages equations are: 

ds1 = Ls Ids1 + Lm (Ids1+Ids2+Idr)   (7) 

ds2 = Ls Ids2 + Lm (Ids1+Ids2+Idr)   (8) 

qs1 = Ls Iqs1 + Lm (Iqs1+Iqs2+Iqr)   (9) 

qs2 = Ls Iqs2 + Lm (Iqs1+Iqs2+Iqr)   (11) 

dr = Lr Idr + Lm (Ids1+Ids2+Idr)   (12) 

 

An electromagnetic torque equation of DSIM is: 

Te = 
𝑃𝑚  𝐿𝑚

𝐿𝑚 +𝐿𝑟
 [(Iqs1 +Iqs2) dr - (Ids1 +Ids2) qr]  (13) 

Mechanical equation of each DSIM is: 

Tem-M – TL-M = J P M + Kf M   (14) 

where Ws is the synchronous reference frame; Ls and Lr are 

stator and rotor inductances, respectively; Lm is the mutual 

inductance; PM is the no. of pole pairs; J is the moment of 

inertia; kf is the viscous friction coefficient; TL−M is the load 

torque; Wr−M is the rotor electrical angular speed;   is the 

rotor mechanical angular speed, and M denotes DSIM-1 or 

DSIM-2.All of these parameters are for each of the two 

DSIMs. The currents, is1 and is2, flowing in each motor can  

be expressed by is which flows equally in both motors, and 

is1 and is2 which circulates between the two motors. Currents 

flowing in the parallel connected DSIMs are shown in Fig.3 

and the association of these currents is given below: 

 

is1 = is1
m1 

+ is1
m2

, is2 = is2
m1 

+ is2
m2

 

∆Is1 =
is1m2− is1m1

2
 And  ∆Is2 =

is2m2− is2m1

2
 

 

IV. DUAL DSIM’S  FIELD ORIENTED CONTROL 
 

A. Reference-Frame:    

 By selecting the orientation of the rotor flux 

linkage, the electromagnetic torque and rotor flux linkage 

will be linked direct ly to the stator current components. 

Assume the rotor flux linkages are aligned with the d-axis: 

dr = r
٭
      (15)  

qr = 0      (16) 

Thus,  r٭ =
r1٭ +r2٭

2
 

Where r1
٭
 and r2

٭
are Flux linkages. 

 
B. Control Strategy: 

The reference voltages (Vds1
٭
, Vqs1

٭
, Vds2

٭
and 

Vqs2
٭
) are derived by substituting Eqs. (15) and (16) in Eqs. 

(1) - (4).  

Vds1
٭
=RsIds1+LsPIds1-Ws

٭
(Ls Iqs1 +Wsl

٭
Trr

٭
)  (17) 

Vqs1
٭
= RsIqs1+LsPIqs1-Ws

٭
(LsIds1+r

٭
)  (18) 

Vds2
٭
=RsIds2+1 LsPIds2-Ws

٭
(LsIqs2+Wsl

٭
Trr

٭
)  (19) 

Vqs2
٭
= Rs Iqs2 + Ls P Iqs2 - Ws

٭
 (Ls Ids2 +r

٭
)  (20) 

Where, P=d/dt      

 Ids1 = ids1
m1

 + ids1
m2

, Ids2 = ids2
m1

 + ids2
m2, 

 

Iqs1 = iqs1
m1

 + iqs1
m2

 and Iqs2 = iqs2
m1

 + iqs2
m2

. 

Tr = Lr  / Rr     (21) 

Tr denotes a rotor time constant.   

 The component of reference of Stator current and 

slip speed can be expressed as  

Wsl٭ =
Rr + Lm

(Lr + Lm) r٭
 Iqs

٭
                                                                          (22)

         
 (22)   

Ids
٭
 = r

٭
 / Lm     (23) 

Iqs٭ =
Lr + Lm

 P  Lm r٭
Tem

٭
    (24)  

The d–q axes currents are referred as flux-

producing Ids
٭
 and torque-producing Iqs

٭ 
components of the 

DSIMs’ stator currents, respectively. To generate the 

reference voltage vectors (Vds1
٭
, Vqs1

٭
, Vds2

٭
and Vqs2

٭
) we 

are introducing a PI controller in Fig.2.  
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Fig.1. Block diagram of the indirect field 

oriented control. 

 

 

 

Fig.2. IFOC of the DSIMs. 
 

 
Fig.3. Current flows for parallel connected dual DSIM’s. 

 

 
V. FUZZY CONTROLLER:   

 This FLC theory is based on the approach of expert  

data to take the decision. FLC is proposed in Fig.4. FLC is 

an interesting choice to the traditional controllers such as PI, 

P and PID etc. This may not yield fully acceptable control 

performance if the controlled dynamic p lant is highly non-

linear, uncertain and operates over a wide range [18]. FLC 

using the product-sum-gravity inference technique consists 

of four blocks: fuzzification, knowledge base, inference 

mechanis m and deffuzification [5].  The input variables of 

FLC are the error, EN, and changes in error, ECN, signals. 

The output variable is generated from fuzzy rule  base and 

product-sum-gravity method. After the control is computed, 

defuzzifier is used to obtain the crisp signal. The speed error 

and error change signals are defined as:   

E (k) = Ωre f (k) - Ω (k)    (25) 

Ec (k) = E (k) - E (k-1)    (26)

 Where Ω represent the rotor mechanical angular 

speed. The corresponding output (Uf) is the torque 

constituent Tem−M.

 
Fig.4. Fuzzy logic controller.  

 

The inputs and the output are related as : 

UfN (t) = f (e (t), ec (t))    (27) 

The association between scaling factors and the 

input and out-put variables of the controller are as follows  

EN = Ke E, EcN = Kec Ec and Uf = UfN 

The scaling factor (SFs) Ke and Kec are used to 

normalize the error E (t) and error changes Ec (t), 

correspondingly. Notice that the normalized inputs, (E, Ec), 

remain within the limits of −1 to +1.The product sum 

gravity method is shown [20] Fig.5 and fuzzy ru les has the 

form [19, 20] table 1 

Table 1. Fuzzy rules. 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Fig.5. Product sum gravity method. 

Where Ai, Bi is the membership functions (MFs) of 

EN and EcN, correspondingly, and UfN is MF of the output 

variable of the fuzzy controller.  

EN  Ecn Anb Apb 

Bnb Unb Uze 

Bpb Uze Upb 
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 Fig.6. Membership functions of input and output variables. 

 

The MFs used for input and output fuzzy sets are shown 

in Fig.6 and in the next stage, after computing the inputs 

through knowledge base and inferencing mechanis m is that 

of de-fuzzification. Here in this paper the deffuzification  

technique chosen is the center of gravity. Then, the control 

output UfN can be calculated as follows: 

UfN = 
 μ  UfN

 K   UfN(K)4
k =1

 μ4
K =1

 UfN
 K  

   (28) 

Here μ (UfN (k)) is the output membership value for k
th

 

rule and UfN (k) represents the output value of FLC. The 

linear control surface of output (UfN) of the FLC controller 

based on only four rules is shown Fig.7 w.r.to product-sum-

gravity (PSG) method. 

 
Fig.7. Control surface of FLC controller. 

 

VI. ANFIS  CONTROLLER   

 ANFIS is an intelligent system and is proved to be 

efficient in problems similar to categorizat ion, modeling, 

and control of complex systems. ANFIS are realized by an 

suitable combination of neural and fuzzy systems. The 

premise parameters and consequent parameters are tuned 

with the help of back-propagation algorithm. The projected 

neuro fuzzy controller incorporates  fuzzy logic algorithm 

with a five layer artificial neural network (ANN) structure 

as shown in [21, 22] Fig.8. ANFIS design that has two 

inputs e and ∆e and one output Vd.   

   

 

Layer 1: Th is layer is fuzzificat ion layer. Degrees of MF’s 

are calculated in this layer for each input variable. The input 

variables of ANFIS are chosen as the error (e) and the 

change of error (∆e) is given by Equation 29 and 30. Every  

node i in this layer is an adaptive node with node function: 

 
 

 
Fig.8. ANFIS structure. 

e = id-q
٭ 

- id-q     (29) 

∆e = e (k) − e  (k − 1)    (30) 

X = e (t)      (31) 

Y=∆e (t)      (32) 

Oi
1 = μ

Ai
 x = 

1

1+[
x−ci

ai
]bi

    i = 1,2,3 …  (33) 

Oi+2
1 =  μ

Bi
 y =  

1

1+[
y−ci+2

ai+2
]bi+2

  i = 1,2,3..  (34)

  

Where, {ai, bi, ci} is the parameter set and A is the 

linguistic term. Bell-shaped MF’s is selected for each node. 

 

Layer 2: This layer is rule inference layer. Every node in 

this layer is a fixed  node label as ∏ which mult iplies the 

incoming signals and sends the product out. Each node 

output corresponds to the firing strength of a fuzzy rule.  
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Oi
2 = wi = μ

Ai
 x μ

Bi
 y    i = 1,2,3 …   (35) 

 

Layer 3: Th is is a normalization layer. Every node in this 

layer is a circle node labeled N. The i-th node calculates the 

ratio of the rule’s firing strength to the sum of all rules’ 

firing strength. 

Oi
3 = ѿi =

wi

 wii
  i = 1,2,3 …   (36) 

 

Layer 4: Th is is a consequent layer. All nodes are an 

adaptive mode with node function: 

Oi
4 = ѿi fi = wi p

i
x + q

i
y+ ri   i = 1,2,3…  (37)

 Where ANFIS is a normalized firing strength from 

layer 3, and {pi, qi, ri} is the parameter set of this node. 

 

Layer 5: This is output layer. The single node in this layer is 

a fixed and node is labeled as ∑ that computes the overall 

output as the summing up of all incoming signals: 

Oi
5 =  ѿi fii   i = 1,2,3 …    

 The parameters of ANFIS are updated using the 

back propagation error term as follow 
∂E

∂O
5 = K1 e + K2∆e    

 The error (e) and the change of error (∆e) 

multip lied by the constants k1 and k2. 

αK+1 =  αK − η
∂E

∂αK
    

 Where α is any of the parameters of ANFIS and η 

is learning rate. The error will be reduced next training  

iteration. The advantage of using ANFIS over a FLC 

controller is the output MF’s  is automatically tuned and it 

can provide better performance than FLC.  

  

 VII SIMULATION RESULTS  AND DISCUSSION 

 In order to show the feasibility of the projected FLC and  

ANIFS controllers, simulat ion study of the drive system 

based on the DSIMs in Fig.1.were carried out using 

MATLAB. Here each DSIM is rated at 5.5 kW and 

parameters used in the simulat ion study are shown in  

Table2. Comparat ive performance with FLC and ANFIS  

controllers for tests performed under the same conditions is 

studied. The response of each DSIM is observed under 

different operating environments such as a step change in 

the reference speed or sudden changes in the load. Results 

of a set of tests of step changes in speed reference are shown 

in Fig.9 and 10 for the two motors. Variation in the 

reference speeds of the motors is  chosen as (t € [0 0.4] sec, 

Ω = 50 rad/s) and (t [0.4 3] sec, Ω= 100 rad/s). In these tests 

the performance of the two controllers is evaluated in terms  

of speed response. It can be observed that amplitude of 

transient oscillations of speed is lower with ANFIS which  

also has better rejection of perturbations. The result shows 

that the ANFIS controller shows improvement, albeit s mall,  

in performance compared to that with the FLC controller.  

The predictable speeds deviate from the speed references 

when the conditions of the each DSIM are different.  

     Steady-state errors in 

speed and electromagnetic torque variations are interrelated  

due to the motors are being connected in parallel and there 

being coupling terms between the d-q axes of each motor. 

The influence of the step changes in load reference on  

electromagnetic torque of each motor is shown in Fig.11  

and 12. lastly, the simulation results of the DSIMs  

connected in parallel associated to IFOC using FLC and  

ANFIS controllers were also analyzed concerning a load 

torques and speed variations. These results confirm that the 

ANFIS controller demonstrate a somewhat better 

performance under changing operating environments and 

present satisfactory performance. Fig.9 through 12  

represents the first 0.4 s show the response to change in 

speed reference and after 1.0 s the response to change in 

load reference. 

 
  Table2.  Motor parameters used in simulation. 
 

Parameter Symbol and 

magnitude 

Rated voltage 
Rated current 

Rated speed 

Number of poles 

 Frequency 

Stator  resistance 
Rotor resistance 

Stator inductance 

Rotor Inductance 

Mutual inductance 

Moment of inertia 
Coeff. of Viscous Friction 

Vr = 220v 
Ir = 6A 

Nr = 1000rpm 

P = 6 

F = 50hz 

Rs = 2.03ohm 
Rr = 3ohm 

Ls = 0.0147H 

Lr = 0.0147H 

Lm = 0.2H 

J = 0.06 Kg m2  

Kf = 0.006 N ms/rd 

From the results, we analyzed the data statistics of 

DSIMs. That can be shown in table3. From the table ANFIS 

has good performance compared to FLC because its mean 

values are near to the reference signal values. 

 
Table 3. Mean values of Load and Speed. 

 

Reff. Signal FLC  ANFIS 

Mean of Wr = 93.36 90.42 91.1 

Mean of Te = 8.321 8.33 8.325 

 
Fig.9. Speed response of DSIM-1 

 
Fig.10. Speed response of DSIM-2 
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Fig.11. Load response of DSIM-1 

 

 
Fig.12. Load response of DSIM-2. 

CONCLUSION    

 Comparison of the performance of two IFOC 

controlled DSIM’s in parallel to a single SPVSI supply 

using FLC and ANFIS based speed control is presented. It is 

observed that in terms of speed reference tracking of the 

dual DSIMs, ANFIS g ives a better performance compared  

to the FLC controller. When the two motors speed is 

modified, the impact on the electromagnetic torque of the 

motors is important. The results presented show that the 

ANFIS controller  with only nine ru les can provide an 

effective solution for devices using DSIMs in parallel such 

as electric/hybrid vehicles, traction locomotives, rolling  

stock traction system and electric propulsion ships. 
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